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Details of Visit:

Author: demi23
Location 2: Bounds Green
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 11 Jul 2010 1.30
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07946186811

The Premises:

Entrycom system into flats, two passages before you reach door. shares flat with 3 other girls and
two boys were there "for protection" but they were all nowhere to be seen. Adjacent shower room
next to bedroom. Big enough bed

The Lady:

How do you describe perfection. Absolutely gorgeous looking with a near perfect figure. She is (or
told me) half Polish/ half Swedish, but no sign of swedish blonde hair. Lovely dark hair. Lovely
breasts, lovely arse - no this is not a wind-up even a lovely attitude

The Story:

This was the 2nd time I had seen Kate and desperately needed to prolong the event so went for an
hour. She always likes her clients to shower before and with it being so hot out, this was a nice way
to cool down. One drawback, the room itself is hot and she has just bought a fan to try to help but
Kate obviously feels the heat just as much as me.
Nevertheless, although she won't kiss or c.i.m or anal (yet) what she does do is 2nd to none. I
honestly don't believe I can ever better the experience and I do love it when I'm licking her out and
seeing her come. It gives me a real sense of satisfaction. Finally after two sessions of love making -
not shagging, and oral and a massage, I wanted her to finish me off with her hand. I nearly
exploded. You have to try it to see what I mean
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